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Brett and Academic
Excellence, 1964-1969
'Learning is its own exceeding great reward'

William Hazlitt.

'Atque inter silvas Academi quaerere verum '1

Horace.

IT FELL to Mr. P.M. Brett to steer the school through those difficult
years that encompassed U.D.I., the imposition of sanctions and a retreat
from the spectacular era of Federation. There would be no further
building, no new outward signs of pomp and circumstance - by 1966 the
school's numbers had settled at around nine hundred and, for once,
there was plenty of room. Mr. Brett, like Colonel Brady, was an Irishman
and had obtained his degree at University College, Dublin, and taught in
Ireland before coming to Rhodesia in 1949.He was deputy headmaster
of Founders High School in 1956-57 and then went to Morgan in
Salisbury as headmaster at the beginning of 1958. During 1959 and 1960
he was tutor in history methods to post-graduate students at the
University and, at the end of 1960 had been to the U.S.A. for six months
on a Fullbright Educational Award; on his return he had been seconded
as an inspector of schools for a year before returning to Morgan.He came
to Milton with the avowed determination of developing the school's
academic standard but his inheritance was not an enviable one: the
uncertainty of what might follow the break-up of Federation had
deprived Milton of its headmaster and deputy headmaster, twenty-two
members of the teaching staff and the bursar at the end of 1963 - they
had accepted a "golden handshake", pension, early retirement ...and
the consequent opportunity to do something new. Moreover, the whole
educational system was back in the melting-pot again.
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Government Scholarships: I. Alers, H. Constable, E. Painting, R. Sandler, M. Riley, S.
Chimowitz (St. Peter's/Milton)
Rhodesia Railways Scholarship: K. Duncan
E.C.S. Scholarship: I. Alers
Rhodes Scholarship: P. Jones
In addition 33 boys achieved university entrance from A level, two with five passes (all
distinctions), four with four and eighteen with three and nineteen boys obtained eight 0
level passes.

Odds and Ends, 1964-1969
28 January 1964: Townsend girls joined sixth form classes at Milton for
the first time.
15 February 1964: The Milton swimming team won the Harriers Shield
at the Matabeleland Inter-Schools Gala. Heavy rain washed out
the last twenty events and it was agreed to award the trophy to the
school in the lead.
11 April 1964: Les Playford signed the £10,000 contract to build the Old
Miltonians club house.
11 June 1964: In the Chronicle the Chiel reported: "Rumour had it that,
under the regime of Milton's new headmaster, Mr. Patrick Brett,
sport, sacred. sport was being curtailed. Rumour had it that
parents intended to raise the matter at a parent-teachers'
meeting. The subject was raised towards the end of the meeting
by the headmaster himself. He assured parents there had been no
curtailment of sporting activities at the school. It may be that the
children are working just a little harder when in the classroom and who would quarrel with that? Their individual prospects of
making the Springbok team are not impaired."
September 1964: The tennis team toured Natal, winning three matches
and losing one.
21 September 1964: The table tennis team won the Second Division
"with an unbeaten record and a games aggregate that must be a
record for this always hard-fought division". In the course of the
year they also won every major junior title: Rhodesian Junior,
Matabeleland Junior, Mashonaland Junior and Matabeleland
Schools Championship.
August 1965: A letter in "Ex Ore Equi", a sixth form newsheet, attacked
the privileges of the sixth form girls, complaining that, in their
common room, "I am told the girls have extremely nice armchairs,
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carpets, the lot - whereas our prefects' common room has none
of these luxuries". The same issue also attacked the Beatles as
"not merely outspoken, but boorish now that they have the world
at their feet".
August-September 1965: The 1st XV toured Western Province, winning
one match, losing three and drawing one.
6 February 1966: Milton beat Oriel Boys' High in the final of the R.B.C.'s
"Top of the Form".
14 February 1966: Milton was adopted by the Johannesburg school,
Hoerskool J.G. Strydom which offered to send parcels of articles
which were scarce in Rhodesia. "The boys reacted instantly with a
hearty cheer for the friendly Johannesburg school".
12 April 1966: The first night of the annual play, "The Lady's Not For
Burning" by Christopher Fry, was a sixth form, evening dress gala
with corsages handed to the girls as they arrived.
10 September 1966: The head boy, Peter Jones, represented the school
at the state funeral of Dr. Verwoerd who had been assassinated
four days earlier.
October 1966: The cricket match versus Plumtree resulted in a tie (the
only one in the entire series): Milton 101 and 122, Plumtree 113
and 110.
6 April 1967: A member of the upper sixth, Ralph Glover, produced the
school play, Anouilh's "Antigone".
May 1967: A Poetry Society was formed and, as well as encouraging the
writing of poetry, it discussed during the year T.S. Eliot,
Pasternak, Lawrence Durrell, Ezra Pound, Rimbaud and Dylan
Thomas.
6-18 May 1967: The 1st XV toured Natal, winning two matches, losing
three and drawing one. The team travelled in the two school
buses, one of which averaged 50 m.p.h. and the other of which
was hard put to manage a 25 m.p.h. average.
11 January 1968: The Chronicle reported that an ex-Milton pupil, Leslie
Wasserson "has been asked by Britain's Ministry of Technology
for a copy of his Master of Science thesis on fluid dynamics, which
has been hailed as a highly valuable and original work".
21 April 1968: As part of the City's 75th anniversary celebrations, a
junior mayor and mayoress were appointed for the first time; the
junior mayor was Milton's deputy head boy, George Lambert
Porter.
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August 1968: A cookery book, "Milton Moments", was published as a
fund-raiser.
22 September 1968: The P.E. master, Lionel Reynolds, won the light
heavyweight title at the South African weight-lifting champion
ships in Cape Town.
Third Term, 1968: A "student of the classics" translated "tempus fugit"
as "Tempus has voetsaked".
8 February 1969: Air Commodore Archie Wilson, an Old Miltonian, was
appointed Air Officer Commanding the Royal Rhodesian Air
Force, the first born Rhodesian to hold the position.
May 1969: The 1st XV toured the Nortliern Transvaal winning two
games and losing one.
July 1969: The P.T.A. "shelved the matter of safari suits as it was felt the
tie, an identification with the school, would be lost".
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